
BEARG DRILLS

THREE TEAMS

Many Cagesters on Floor Dur-

ing Tuesday Session in
The Armory

STRESS OFFENSIVE PLAY

Three Cornhusker basketball teams
were on the floor during Tuesday

practice session in the Armory. The

drill consisted mostly in offensive
tactics. The men used by Coach

Bears on the first team were Smaha
and "Jug" Brown at forwards; Ek-stro- m

at) center; and Black, and An-dres-

at guards. Coach Bearg said
however, that he had not decided
what his lineup would be in the open

ing game with University of South
Dakota on the Armory floor, Fri-

day night.

It is probable that two or three
teams will be used in this game in

order for the coach to get a line on

the men and work out a combina-

tion that he feels will make a good

showing in the games later on. Of
the men that played on the first five
in the initial workout Brown is the
only new man. He played at Lin-

coln High and was selected as all-sta- te

forward. The other four men
were all letter men.

The first three games on the Var-
sity schedule are not conference
games and this will give the squad
a chance to get into good shape
before the opening of the Valley
schedule. Following the South Da-

kota game the team will go to Kan-

sas City to meet the K. C. A. C.

team January 2 and will play Creigh-to- n

in Omaha January 9.

LAST OF HUMERAL

MEETS HELD TODAY

Track Schedule on Wednesday Will
Consist of the Regular

Indoor Event

The last of the fall numeral meets
will be he held today on the indoor
oval at 4 o'clock. Coach Schulte
expects to continue the running of
events Thursday and Friday in or-

der that those men who have not
as yet qualified for fall track num-

erals will be given an opportunity
to do so.

The schedule will consist of the
regular indoor events and will be run
off in the same order as the previous
meets. Coach Schulte expressed
his desire of having all of the Var-
sity men take part in this final meet
in one or more events. The chances
are that members of the football and
harrier teams will be present among
those working on fall track as a re-

sult of this final call. This will con-

clude track work until the men re-

turn from the Christmas holidays
when the squad will settle down to
training in earnest for the indoor
season.

Will Work For City of Gary
Hillory Bohannan, electrical '21,

will report January 1, at Gary, In-

diana, where he will hold the posi-

tion of gas engineer for the Gary
Heat, Light, and Water Company.
Mr. Bohannan and his family will vis-

it during the Christmas holidays at
his home in Kansas.

Don't put it off any longer, save
time and avoid delay. Buy your tic
ket home at the BURLINGTON City
office. ADV.
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1 GIFT BAGS
The smartest bags arrive

n in time for Christmas.

Do you want a spacious
pouch bag? A tailored
under-therar- m bag? A
vanity? An evening bag

with glittering
beads? You will fine all
kinds at Rudge & 'Guen-zel- 's

in brilliant array,
H t A v to srvp v o u

whether you want to play
Santa Claus to a friend or

t ; yourself. Fancy clasps.
I Gay new colors, such as

j ; pansy, reds, pencil blue,
' purple, green and beige.

' i In the smartest silks and
' leathers, tastefully lined

. and fitted with purse and
mirror.
Have you seen the new
bajrs Rudge & Guenzel's
are now ehovving? Do so

; : today.
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IN THE VALLEY
. . .by . . .

"Zim" and "Zim"

Discussion of "Red" Grange per-

sists, and from James Weber Linn
of the Chicago Herald and Examiner
in his column "Lights and Darks"
comes this bit of evidence:

"When "Red" Grange was hurt In

his college days ho mourned. When
he gets hurt now as a professional
he mourns more deeply. It affects
the box office. I am reminded of
a story of Binga Dismond, who is

joint holder, of the record for 440-yar-

around one turn.
"Tom Eck was telling in the

smoker of a Pullman how he helped
train Dismond for the record. The
porter listened in.

"What he get for dat?" ho inq-

uired.
'He didn't get anything,' replied

Eck. The porter looked doubtful.
"Whyn't he just as well walk?"

This attitude of the colored porter
is tho attitude of the entire group
of professionals. It is the game for
the gold, rather than the game for
the glory. ' The sport of the game is
gone, and it becomes work.

Iowa State College, at Ames, who
will be the Huskers opponents for the
third game the coming season in
football, have elected Roland "Bud"
Coe, left end, as their J 926 leader.
Coe is a letter man in football and
basketball.

The annual triangular indoor
meet between Iowa State, Grinnell
and Drake will take plance February
13 in the Ames Armory. Iowa
State has been supreme in these ev
ents in past years because of her
exceptionally good distance runners,
and a well balanoed team in the other
event.

In speaking to the Nebraska high
school coaches in a recent meeting,
Coach Schulte pointed oat that the
prime purpose of athletics was the
moral and spiritual character build-
ing. He pointed out that the phy
sical development was the natural re
lit of sane coaching.

The fact that coaching today re
quires as much knowledge of the men
as of the game can be pointed out
in the tact that stress is laid on
having the men "keyed up" mentally
for the big game. Of course, deter-
mination to win cannot at all times
overcome the odds caused by the dif-
ference in the powr of the two
teams. Nevertheless, it' often hap-

pens that superiorteams are defeat-
ed by weaker, but more determined
opponents.

The huddle sy'stem of calling plays
is to be introduced into basketball.
Last night it was the feature in a
game between Northwestern and
Notre Dame. This plan of calling
signals which has gained so much
popularity throughout the country
in football the last two years, was
employed by Northwestern in lieu of
the old style of calling plays either
"from center or forward in formation.
Unless this system consumes too
much of the playing time, the system
will be definitely adopted by North-
western.

It is doubtful if this system will
be adaptable to basketball as it will
undoubtedly slow up the game.
The game has been slowed up con-
siderably in the past few years with
th inovation of the five man defense
and conditions do not warrant the
further slowing up of the game.

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ELKS CAFE
Students Welcome

Try Our Special Dinners
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The' university athletic depart-
ment has been unable thus far to
schedule a game with any big team
next year. Tho cancellation of the
Notre Damo game left tho Corn- -

huBkers officials up in the air. Most
of the larger universities mat wouiu

knako a good attraction for Lincoln
have completed their schedules. '

ovpr R t;me or two decided to roly
However, every effort is being made!Upon tncjr qUeen8 judgment and
to book some Ist team as me oig
attraction in Lincoln for 1926.

RICE CHOOSES WEIR

FOR ALL-AMERIC-

Successor to Walter Camp Names

Nebraska Tackle on First

Team in Colliers

Grantland Rice, the well-know- n

New York sports writer picks Ed
Weir on his first foot-

ball team for 1925 in Collier's
Weekly" which enme out yesterday.
Mr. Rice was named by Colliers as
successor to the late Walter Camp
as judge and jury in nominating
what has been termed the "official

teams.
Ed Weir, Nebraska's famous

tackle, was chosen on Walter Camp's
first team last season and has won
the same place on practically every
team selected this year.

The following are Grantland
Rice's selections:

First Team
End Oosterbaan, Michigan-Tackl- e

Chase, Pittsburgh.
Guard Diehl, Dartmouth.
Center McMillan, Princeton.
Guard Hess, Ohio State.'
Tackle Weir, Nebraska.
End Thayer, Pennsylvania.
Quarter Grange, Illinois.
Halfback Oberlander, Dartmouth
Halfback Wilson Washington.
Fullback Nevers, Stanford.

Second Team
End Romey, Iowa.
Tackle Edwards, Michigan.
Guard Carey, California.
Center Brown, Michigan.
Guard Godwin, Michigan.
Tackle Parker, Dartmouth.
End Kassel, Illinois.
Quarter Friedman, Michigan.
Halfback Tryon, Colgate.
Halfback Slagle, Princeton.
Fullback Hubert, Alabama.

Third Team
End Bacchus, Missouri.
Tackle Lindenmeyer.
Guard Sturhahn, Yale.
Center Lowry, Northwestern.
Guard Stipek, Wisconsin.
Tackle Erickson, Washington.
End Tully, Dartmouth.
Quarter Lautenschlager, Tulane.
Halfback Flournoy, Tulane.
Halfback Keefer, Brown.
Fullback Plansky, Georgetown.
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Wyoming Student
Chums With Bees

Clad in Thin Air

Clad 'only In a bathing suit, Har-

old Gilbert, of the University of
Wyoming, coolly arranged a swarm
of bees into figures of a beard and
head of hair.

The bees weren't dead either, on
the contrary they were very much
alive.

The queen bee took a liking to the
younJf man on the spot and atached

hraelf contentedly on his chin. Ihe
egt of tne 8warm after looking him

settlcd down on his chin and head.
In order to protect the timid pub

lic he was put behind a screen.
The object of all this was to ad-

vertise the enso with which the Cau-

casian bee may be handled under
ordinary conditions. We wonder
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how many of us would be willing to
act as a living sacrifice on the altar
of publicity.

Offer Degree In Architecture
Haivard University and the Uni-

versity of Virginia have announced
tho opening of a new course leading
to a degree in architecture. This
course will be conducted by the two

schools and will be known as the
Virginia-Harvar- d course in archi-
tecture.

Hilda Hcrtlein, Ohio State Fresh-X- q

pid sosuadxa jaq jo n gtiq until
the Carnegie Hero Fund commis-
sion for saving the life of another
student.

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES.
SOUPSHOT DRINKS

Ledwich's Tastie Shoppe
,rn.r 12th and P. We Dsllver

Phons B 1189

We Give Cash Savings

University

Hoenshel's

Tea Room
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delicious

COME AFTER
DANCE!

GIVE HIM
SOMEHOW other have developed the men-
tal hazard that he's hard please. Nothing of the

We please hundreds of here every day of
year with things they take pride and pleasure

wearing. Now that display more elaborate than
time very simple matter choose the

successful gift right here. Shopping here pleasure.

uits an
YOU'RE who receive a of
haberdashery Christmas. very bedim spic

span appearance that Suit Overcoat that have been wear-
ing awhile. buy a real dress-u- p holiday
find inducing values just received,

THE NEW CHEVIOTS FEATURED AT

Blazers
Windbreakers-- -

For the outdoor man here's a
will win instant appreciation.

Feature group at

$5..$8.50

Pajamas
Presenting a
madras and broadcloth Shirts in
the season's newest patterns at

$2.50, $5, $7.50

Mufflers
Variety to the

dresser shown in
brushed wools, plaid patterns and

$1.65
and up to $5.00.

Neckwear
plain Ties, but Neckwear,

chosen extreme care for
we believe will a record

$1 to $5

Hosiery
No man is known to too
many; are silks, lisles, wools,
and mixtures in value giving

at

35c, 75c,$l, $1.50
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Begin Second Year Aviation Course

The second of the aviation
course by the naval reserve
to male students In the
of Wisconsin and to its citizens of

Golden Pheasant

13th & N
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Overcoats
$25 $30 $35 $40 $4S

one of the men are to lot smart
for Their newest will the

and of or you
Why not new one for You'll

in smart styles at

'Varsity Blues

frift
that

variety of ultra fine

Silk $10.00.

enough satisfy most
fastidious

silks

Not just
with what

be selling.
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here
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$35.
Shirts
A lot of appreciation goes with a
f?ift of this kind; an interesting
stock of madras, percales, and
soisette .

$2.50
and up to $10.00

Pull-over- s

Here's one of the finest selections
we've ever offered, plain colors
and fair isle patterns; fine values
at

$3.95..$6.50

Hankies
Something he seldom buys for
himself, but gratefully receives;

t

from

25c to $1.50

Gloves
Here are Gloves for every occa-

sion; in all leathers at this very
low price offered at

$1.95 to $5

Sport Belts- -
When warm weather comes he will
appreciate the gift of such a fine
quality Belt at

$1 up
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mauinuu, wun uegun mis Week. Th'course includes Instruction In er
logy, theory of flight, navigate
aviation engines and naval history'

WANT ADS
Salesmen Wanted "

Magazine men, crew managers, dl.
trict managers, organizers, expert,
enced on two pay plan, also speclij
offers. Write or wire today for re
proposition. State fully experlenct,
Clyde A. Ramsey, 25-2- 7 Opera Plac.
Cincinnati. Ohio. .

Experienced two payment mag
tine men to open office covering en.
tire district Full and
protection. Send $1.00 for suppliel
and complete Information. Clyde A
Ramsey, 25-2- 7 Opera Place, Cincta
nati, Ohio.

FOR SALE: One Tuxedo In good
condition. Too small for owner,

Inquire at The Daily Nebraskan Bust
ness office.

Wo Issue Gift Certificates

Our Budget Payment Plan
Is the Popular New Gift

Giving Idea.
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